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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jul 2012 1830
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Clean and tidy first floor flat on the Main road, access around the back alley.

The Lady:

Attractive English lady, around 30yrs old, toned size 8 body, with a few tattoos, and big 32'F
enhanced boobs with nipples bigger than a Scannia's wheel nuts!
Photos on the site are near the mark. Her porn name is Summer Nite or Honey 2 and can be found
on BGAFD.

The Story:

I'd last visited Summer a year ago in MK, she was a lot of fun then, and was hoping for more of the
same PSE.

I had a bit of a wait for her to become free, not sure if she remembered me right away, but Summer
introduced herself and she explained her services to me, basic 30min is 60, OWO is 20 extra and
kissing 10 more, think CIM is more too.
I had 80 on me so opted for sex and OWO, Summer disappeared for a couple of minutes as I got
naked, she returned and the fun began, things started of with her rubbing her big boobs over my
back, which I really like, she carried on teasing, until I was told to turn over, she got hold of my cock,
and starts rubbing her boobs all over me some more, OWO was given, which was deep with lot of
spit, she is an expert, and was happy licking my shaved balls.

Things carried on like this for a while, I let Summer take the lead, and just relaxed and enjoyed it,
time to pop the rubber on, and she mounted me in Cowgirl, good position to grab either her arse or
boobs as she rode me, Summer is very vocal, I guess it's mostly for the performance but it
encouraged me to give her more, we then did some Doggy and lastly Mish, with her legs wrapped
around me as I pounded her.
Wasn't long till I came hard, I had the choice of cumming over her boobs or face, CIM is extra, but I
was happy shooting in the rubber.
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I was offered a shower, as I was sweating like mad, back in the room, got dressed, and was shown
out by the friendly maid, would of been a nice touch if Summer had been able to say good bye,
instead of chatting to someone in the lounge.

Summer is a genuine Pornstar, and she's very good at her job, and a fun and bubbly lady. I'm a bit
spoilt from punting mainly in MK, as the very same service there would only of been 60 quid, is she
worth paying extra? Yes she is, but would of been better if kissing was thrown in with the OWO,
sure I know a girl has to make a living.
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